See planting plan for tree specification

Wavin irrigation /aeration pipe wraped
around rootball & brought to surface of
tree pit Greenleaf product code
'RRPC2A' (or approved equivalent)

50mm Compacted gravel Ballylusk 65% DUST -35% 0-6mm)
laid to fall compacted in 2 layers of 25mm when damp

2000
Root director Greenleaf product code
'RD1050A' (or approved equivalent)
top width 975mm, bottom width 1370,
depth 545mm

50mm Compacted gravel Ballylusk DUST - 6mm)
Blinding layer of quary dust
Well compacted cl804 or reclaimed crushed concrete
from the existing site to engineer's specification

Wavin irrigation /aeration pipe wraped
around rootball & brought to surface

Greenleaf (or equivalent approved)
RRARBVD13D Arborvent double inlet
aeration / irrigation system with cast inlets
surrounded by clean stone layer

Note: Shrub and groundcover areas shall be mulched to a depth of 50mm.
Mulch type to be specified.

PLANT DETAILING
Groundcover spacing chart

SCALE 1:20

See planting plan for tree specification

Surface finish varies and depth above
existing concrete slab level also varies.

Existing concrete slab cut out to provide
2mx2mx1.4m tree pit. Back fill pit with imported
topsoil as per landscape specification.

Remove burlap from upper one third of rootball

Min of 200mm TOPSOIL for grass areas
Min of 400mm TOPSOIL for planted areas - perennials
Min of 900mm for larger shrubs, small trees
+
selected granular subsoil fill material can be used to make up
levels

Remove burlap from upper one third of rootball

1400

1400

GLTWGNA twinwall geonet laid over extent of
all StrataCells
Root Barrier ,ReRoot 600 Greenleaf
product code 'RER600A' (or approved
equivalent) 600mm deep. Installed to
manufacturer's instructions

'Platipus' timber deadman tree
anchoring system (or equivalent)
3 per ree 1500 x 250 x 75mm Min.
OR double staking - refer to
planting details for fixing method.

GLSC60 StrataCell structure - void below
Root Director loaded with topsoil - sandy
loam to BS3882

3000

150 mm of washed pea gravel
topped with geotextile

'Platipus' timber deadman tree
anchoring system (or equivalent)
3 per ree 1500 x 250 x 75mm Min.

FILTER FLEECE -POLYPROPYLENE/ 105G/SQM

TREE PLANTING ABOVE EXISTING CONCRETE SLAB

TREE PLANTING IN COMPACTED GRAVEL
DRAINAGE BOARD - HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE- 1x2m PLAN SIZE
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 100kN/SQM (UNFILLED) - 60mm BOARD
DEPTH - WATER STORAGE CAPACITY CA. 10-12 LITRES/ SQM

SCALE 1:20

SCALE 1:20

CONCRETE SLAB

PLANT DETAILING
Depths of topsoil above the slab

SCALE 1:20

50mm Arboresin porous tree pit surface - silver gray
colour, laid in accordance with Greenleaf instructions
LAB23.SP Treegrate or equivalent
Galvanised and polyester powder coated steel. With
laser cut design as shown. Consists of four sections,
each one reinforced by an angular perimeter measuring
30x20 mm, 3 mm thick and fixed with M8 screws.
Supplied with an L-shaped counter frame in 40x25 mm
galvanised steel plate, and with a plate, 20x200, 3 mm
thickness, with brackets for concreting-in.

50mm deep mulch layer
Topsoil
Min 400mm nutrient rich,
free draining topsoil
to BS 3882:2015

See planting plan for tree specification

Wavin irrigation /aeration pipe wraped
around rootball & brought to surface of
tree pit Greenleaf product code
'RRPC2A' (or approved equivalent)

Concrete haunching to engineer's detail

+
selected granular subsoil fill
material can be used to make up levels

PLANT DETAILING
Depths of topsoil above the slab

Granite Flag
300x100x100mm/600x200x100mm
flame finish top side, sawn finish 5 sides, sides
then fine picked
staggered bond 6mm mortar joints, 4mm recess,
using full depth slurry joint construction
(min compressive strength of 25N/mm sq. )

TREE PLANTING ABOVE EXISTING CONCRETE SLAB
SCALE 1:50

Root director Greenleaf product code
'RD1050A' (or approved equivalent)
top width 975mm, bottom width 1370,
depth 545mm
Greenleaf (or equivalent approved)
RRARBVD13D Arborvent double inlet
aeration / irrigation system with cast inlets
surrounded by clean stone layer

40mm mortar bedding to engineer's specification
Sub base to engineer's specification
Concrete slab broken out to provide
2mx2mx1.4m tree pit
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Remove burlap from upper one third of rootball

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

SCALE 1:20

GLTWGNA twinwall geonet laid over extent of
all StrataCells

1400

GRASS LAWN
seedmixture for general lawn

SUBBASE
150mm deep sandy loam topsoil,
with 50mm top dressing of Silica Sand
growing medium mix raked evenly into the topsoil

Unit 5, Woodpark, The Rise, Glasnevin, Dublin 9, Ireland

CLIENT
KILKENNY COUNTY COUNCIL

Root Barrier ,ReRoot 600 Greenleaf
product code 'RER600A' (or approved
equivalent) 600mm deep. Installed to
manufacturer's instructions
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PLANT DETAILING
Depths of topsoil above the slab

LAB 'SP' TREE GRILLE / Granite PAVING / TREE PLANTING
SCALE 1:20

'Platipus' timber deadman tree
anchoring system (or equivalent)
3 per ree 1500 x 250 x 75mm Min.
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PROJECT
ABBEY QUARTER URBAN PARK AND STREET

GLSC60 StrataCell structure - void below
Root Director loaded with topsoil - sandy
loam to BS3882
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NOTES:
All dimensions are in millimeters unless otherwise stated and shall be checked and confirmed by the contractor on site. Any
discrepancies shall be immediately reported to the landscape architects. Work to figured dimensions only - Do not scale from
drawing. Do Not Scale. Use Figured Dimensions Only. Not for Construction Purposes unless Specifically Marked.
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